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Vengeance Is Ours, Saith The Muskies---Bradley Falls
SEE STORY ON PAGE 4
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.'TigerattheGates' In Second Run Tonight
Philops Debate In
Ma1·x Tournament
Cincinnati will become a center of debating activity next Friday and Saturday, March 28 and
29. The occasion is the 3rd Annual
Robert s. Marx National Invitational Debate Tournament. The
Philopedian Debating Society will
entertain visiting debaters from
twenty-three other universities
for this top-flight tournament.
Among tbe schools who have
accepted invitations to the
"N.I.D.T." are Brandeis, Northwestern, Notre Dame, Southern,
Methodist, Vanderbilt, Wittenberg, West Point, Augustana,
University of Cincinnati, University of Kentucky, and Loyola of
Chicago. The tournament !Was
won last year by Fordham University.
The Marx Tournament will
bring experienced debaters from
all over the United States, and
will provide the occasion for
some excellent debating. Each
school will be represented by a
two-man team prepared to debate either side of the current
intercollegiate topic, "Resolved:
that the requirement of membership in a labor organization as .
a condition of employment should
be illegal."
Debaters will arrive Thursday
afternoon and evening at the
Netherland-Hilton Hotel in downtown Cincinnati, where the entire tournament will be housed.
There will be four rounds of
debate on Friday, followed by a
buffet supper in the Blue Room
of the Union Building on the
Xavier campus. One of the
rounds will be at Our Lady of
Cincinnati College.
·
There will be two more rounds
on Saturday morning, after which
the eight teams with the best
record will enter eliminations
for the Championship Trophy.
The final debate will be held at
the awards banqtiet on Saturday
·evening. The past presidents of
the Philopedian Debating Society,
under the chairmanship of Frank
Hamel, '57, are handling the
details of this coming banquet,
which is always the high spot of
the tournament.
The "N.I.D.T." is made possible
by the generosity of Judge Rob·
ert s. Marx, a prominent Cincln·
natl attorney who was a debater
himself In his college days. Be
was judge of the Superior Court
of Cincinnati from 1920 to 1928,
and at one time taught at Xavier's College of Law. At the
present time he ls a member of
the Ohio, Michigan, and Jlllnols
Bar Associations.
Members of the Philopedian
Debating Society are assisting
Rev. Vincent C. Horrigan, S.J.,
moderator, in planning and running the tournament. They will
act as chairmen for the debates.
Young ladies from Our Lady of
Cincinnati and Mt. St. Joseph
Colleges will be timekeepers.
From all indications, the 3rd
Annual Marx Tournament next
week-end will carry on the fastgrowing tradition of fine debating and good fellowship that has
made this tournament one of the
most highly rated in the country.

X.U. Players Open Thursday;
Top s!!'!!~
"Shrew"

Judicial Board Submits
Report Of Inquiry

The scene is Troy. The air is charged with tension as the
Greek leaders Ajax and Ulysses come to demand the return
of Hel~n as the price of avoiding a devastating war. The Trojan
Hector hesitates, torn by conflicting forces within his own
camp. In the background loom the mighty Gates of War, foreboding destruction for the city of Priam.

This 17th day of March, 1958, the Judicial Board wishes
to make its official report to the students and administration
of Xavier University through the proper channel. Student
Council. As has been previously announced, the subject is the
poor display of sportsmanship shown on two occasions during
the week of February 9th, 1958.

..of

This is the compelling plot of
the Xavier University Players'
current production, TIGER AT
THE GATES, being presented in
the South. Hall Theater at 8:30
p.m., Thursday, March 20 through
Sunday, March 23. The play,
written by Jean Girardeaux and
translated by Christopher Fry,
had a very successful run on
Broadway a few seasons aato.

~~~~~~~~~-----..,,.,.--0--

mache, Brian Bremner as Paris,
Pat Wiechman as Helen, and Kay
Steelman as Cassandra. Tom Eckstein plays the role of the poet
Demokos, while Jerry Simon portrays Ajax. Priam is played by
Paul Pilder, and Hecuba by Ruth
Ann Schutte.
The simple and striking scenery
for the play, including the imposing Gates of War, was de-

Tony Schmidt, Pat Wiechman, Reynold Frutkin
· The University Players' presentation of "Tiger at the Gates"
is directed by Mr. Otto Kvapil,
and stars Tony Schmidt as Hector, Harold "Dixie" McBrayer as
Ulysses, Joyce Kindt as Andro-

signed for the University Players
by Mr. Frank P. McCormick. A
classmate of Mr. Kvapil at Loyola
University in Chicago and at the
Catholic University School Of
(Continued on Page 8)

Tom Eebteln, TonJ Seblllldt, Paul Pllder and Jim Broekman

The first incident involved the - - - - - - - - - - - - - hanging in effigy of a university to get a clear picture of the cirofficial. This occurred at three cumstances. Those interviewed
different locations, which include were witnesses to one or more
the Athletic Office entrance, of the incidents. All were treated
Fountain Square in downtown with courtesy and fairness.
Our opinion after hearlnc the
Cincinnati, and at the corner of
Dana Avenue and Victory ·Park- testimony is this: the Dana-Vicway. The second incident took tory Parkway hanging was the
place at a basketball game, at largest event. Fifty to one-bunwhich time the same university
official was publicly insulted by . dred students, one half bein1
way of a series of foul, ungen- from Elet Hall, were present. The
tlemanly words.
feeling of" most was passiveness,
Due to the relatively short or at most a mob-type exclteduration between the two events, ment. For 95%, no malice was
the extremely vile circumstances involved. There was a small core
in the latter incident, the national of men who "started the fire
publicity produced from the forwhioh spread quickly/' The
mer incident, and the undue
whole
affair lasted only fifteen
criticism heaped upon the official
to
thirty
minutes. The dummy
by way of both situations, the
Judicial Board was advised by was hanged on a street sign and
Student Council President Wil- set afire. This came after a fuWe
liam T. Sena, Patrick J. Ratter- attempt by a couple of students
man, S.J., and the Chief Justice to discourage the group. A local
of this Board to study tll.e situa- newspaper photographer bad
tion. It was given to the Board been previously notified and
by Father Ratterman on the rec~ there were also two police cruisommendation of the Student Wel- ers in the vicinity. After the
fare Board which he chairs. It dummy was removed by a stuseems to be the wish of BOTH dent, the crowd dispursed.
ADl\IINISTRATION AND STUAlthough this Board is not
DENTS that the Judicial Board absolutely certain of the origin
try more cases instead of its'uni- of this scheme, the facts lead to
versity counterpart.
Elet Hall. The main hanging was
We subpoenaed twelve men in known by some residents two
(Continued on Page 7)
a period of three weeks, trying

Xavier Professor
Presents Paper
To Philosophers
by Ken Klueh
Rev. Joseph Wulftange, S.J.,
member of Xavier's Philosophy
Department, will present a paper
on "Time and Space" before the
East Central Conference of the
American Catholic Philosophical
Association Sunday, March 23,
2:30 p.m., at Our Lady of Cincin- natl College.
The talk will be an interpretation of Insight, a book by Fr.
Bernard Lonergan, S.J. Father
Wulftange is currently discussing the work in his graduate
course on the Philosophy of Science.
Fr. Wulftange, a native of
Hamilton, studied science at
M.I.T. and Minnesota. He took a
doctorate in philosophy from the
Gregorianum in Rome where he
studied under the eminent cosmologist, Fr. Hoenen, S.J.
Before coming to Xavier, he
· taught at West Baden College.
He is ·presently engaged in writing a textbook on Cosmology.
The East Central Conference
is a \·egional group of the
A.C.P.A. embracing 'all of Ohio.
Fr. Tillman is chairman of the
group, and Dr. Lozier is Secretary-Treasurer.
Everyone is invited to attend.

P1·e-registration
Begins Monday
In Convocation
This coming Monday marks the
beginning of pre-registration for
next September's classes. At tho
convocation period Monday, 1:30
p.m., the students will assemble,
each in the classroom asaiped to
his group, and advisers from the
faculty will meet them and counsel them on the counes they may
want.
Those who can do so will
choose their courses at this meeting and will have their card
signed by an adviser. Those who
need further counseling will sign
up at this time for a later appointment, when they will see an
adviser privately. In any case,
each student must have a card
signed by an adviser listing his
courses (not sections or times) to
be able to go into stage lI of preregistration.
Stage II
The second stace wlll be the
actual signin1 up for sectlou,
&Imes, teaehen, which will tue
place In the Armory on April ZJ,
22, 23, and H. To do tbls a Ida·
dent must have completed ltqe
I in which he bu aa advller lip
(Col'tinued on Pqe 8)
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XU News Editorials
In Memoriam
Just what does tradition mean to a university and its
members? Tradition we see both by historical a~d c~nt!m..
porary examples can mean a great deal to such an mstttutton.
An excellent example of contemporary tradition is that sho~
by the Xavier University Alumni Association. We can pomt
with pride to the spirit these men l1ave shown us. They certainly demonstrate the Musketeer motto. As a particular ex·
ample we can point to the work done by Mr. W. Earl Loftus.
Mr. L~ftus, who died earlier this week at the age of 49, was a
staunch supporter of Xavier athletic teams, and Xavier activities. During his life Mr. Loftus was an example to Xavier and
to his fellow men of the spirit of Xavier. It would be wonderful if each of us had his spirit and drive. Truly can he be said
to characterize the term XAVIER MAN.

DOWN
FRONT
bJ Jim Wl111

OBITER DICTA

It is interesting how, at times,
one will see a play or movie and
By Dan llerlla
be completely distracted from
the main theme by a portrayal
or a subplot that simply takes
hold of your emotion and atten·
tion, forcing yo u r empathy
whether you will or not. This
This is the first of two articles considerinv the debate, held
happened ·to me last Saturday
March 7 between ,t·he Rev. Robert Henle, S.J., and Dr. Everett J.
when I saw "The Brothers Kara- Kircher,' ·at Xavier University. Tile second ~nd final article will
Pancake Day Success
mazov." One cannot ignore the
which was always fitting, appear next week.
Recently we saw another example of tradition and spirited music,
Part I
always-I
to use the worddrive. The occasion was the recent ·Pancake Day project. We stirring andhate
OLD
DEBATE-NEW
LESSON
equally the
can quite readily agree with Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., photographypowerful;
A Catholic student in a Cathand
lighting
effects
when he says, "Never in my six years at Xavier _have I se!n so
olic liberal arts college by his ·
many people work harder and be more cooperative on a smgle were well calculated to reinforce senior year feels confident of his
the
moods
and
overtones.
And
Dear Sir:
project." In addition, we might add t~at the highest h<;mo: of
ability to step forth into the
As Master of Ceremonies for
your praises is due those who unselfishly gave of their time yet this is not it, at all.
world and meet face to face, as the 66th Annual Alumni OratorOne
must
admit
that
although
and interest. It would be unjust to single out any individual
it .were, its various ideologies of
or group of persons for special praise. If we were to ~o. so, Yul Brynner's Inscrutably stern life. It would seem apparent that ical Contest held last rridat1
we would undoubtedly forget someone and thus do an m3us- approach and painfully violent for such a student there is evening in the Cash Room, it
tice. Each and every person wh~ contribute~ to t~is affl~ir was, interpretation of Dmitri Karama- "nothing new under he sun" by was my job to review the grand
in his or her own way, responsible for making this pro3ect the zov could be criticized for occa- way of startling philosophical tradition of this contest. No doubt
success that it was. It seems rather unfortunate to us that· sional obscurity, still he had an positions. And in some instances, it enjoyed a high place on Xavmany more students weren't ~here to enjoy the fun, t~e .joy effect on the story and viewer after 18 hours of being spoon- ier's calendar in the last cenof a job well done, and the frmts of your own labors. It is 3ust which cannot be minimized. But fed neat little nihil obstat tenets, tury, then through the roaring
possible that in the future some of us may take advantage of this was not what struck me with the further assurance of 12 20•s; into the depression vears of
eternally grateful that Marilyn years of rock solid catechism, the 30's and until Xavier was
the opportunities that we have offered to us.
·
temporarily "'occupied" by the
Monroe did not get Gruscbenka's
such a "new man," about to turn
role, I watched Marla Schell in his old collection of credit Air Force in the 40's. But somePlayers Display Spirit
thing happened to Xavier's forendeftly manipulate the role of the
The third and final example of tradition and spirit we little temptress. By the way, it is hour bottles for a brand new sics program in these midwish to cite to you is that universal spirit which is shown to almost worth the-price of admis- shiny sheepskin, may be confi- forties or ·immediately afterthe world by the people of the Theat:ical Pr~fessioJ?-. The~e sion just to see her smile, the dent of his ability to meet any wards, and since then the orapeople have a spirit of teamwork w~i~h m~mfest.s itself 1n most beautifully, Impishly, naive- strange philosophy and give to torical contest has come upon
every project they undertake. The spmt ·evident m a sm~ll ly and really terrifying single the poor unfortunates holding it lean times.
production is the same as that of a Broadway show. There is, facial expression I've ever seen; the ever elusive truth.
Manv people seem to .feel (and
however, one exception to this spirit. In any comparisoi:i of and yet that was not what I
Wise professors and kindly
I am one of them) that what
professional to amateur you must allow for a gradual mmor meant, either.
writers of sometimes esoteric,
we commonlt1 refer to aa "oradifference in spirit. The attitude of cooperation a~d t.eamwork
The father is at once farcical usually appallingly incomplete tory," tile frothy melodramatic
of the theater does not seem to be affected by this difference; and loat-hesome, comradely and textbooks, have supplied the
it is still the idea of "the show must go on" or "ALL FOR repulsive; broadly played by Lee student with a !battery of ready- school of speech technique, is
ONE-ONE FOR ALL. In this regard we might note the com- J. Cobb, he is probably the most m a d e, interchangeable, a n d dead, and so let it lie. But the
ing Xavier Players' production. You are well aware of the job perfectly lecherous and despic- closely related answers that can oratory of today is far different
these people did when they put on their first performance. ably heartless slob ever to walk be fired in a rolling <barrage on from that which won the first
You are also quite well aware of the job they have to do to the screen. Finally, the bastard any/ likely 'heretic philosopher X.U. Oratorical medal for Master
Cornelius Flynn back in 1893,
outshine the star they have already put in their constellation epileptic son completes the round that happens within range.
and this new oratorical atyle
of achievements. Having attended· some of the rehearsals of of actors; he makes Iago look
· Innocence Lost
which
Mr. James Wimis displaved
the forthcoming "TIGER AT THE GA'rES" we feel certain like a playground supervisor,
But a 1personal meeting with a
that they will be able to accomplish this feat. We are quite with the difference that Iago was "differing theorist" might find in winning the 66th gold medal
certain that you won't be disappointed by the performance not nearly so menacing or pitiful. the student with wet powder and is of no less ·importance and
interest in our age than Master
these Xavier men and women will give. These people will be
All these were excellent, and short fuses. One is especially apt Flynn's style was in his. The
more than satisfied if you come to witness their efforts. What
audience was duly rewarded to find himself in this rather Bishop Sheens of this Television
is even more important is that you will be entertained, and the
by them alone; yet for me, the "disarmed" .predicament if the Age have clearly demonstrated
made richer by your attendance during one of the four nights most powerful story In the movie meeting happens to be with the
of production. We wouldn't be too surprised if ~ou fi~d your- is of the ex-ceptaln and Ills young, much traveled and noted pro- that .this new oratorv is both
self attending another performance after witnessing the dying son. Every scene with them fessor from Ohio State Univer- important and entertaining. And
efforts of the Xavier Players for the first time. Remember, In It Is touching; but in the final sity, Dr. Everett Kircher. And if the traditional emphasis which
the Musketeer spirit of ALL FOR ONE-ONE FOR ALL is scene when the escaping Dmitri the occasion of the meeting is a the Jesuit system of education
behind this and everyone of their activities. Is it behind yours? stops at their peasant's hovel, debate, such as the one which places on forensics training of
the student demanda that we
hoping to wipe away the shame recently honored this campus, insure a future for the new
he had Inflicted on the man, so between the Rev. Robert Henle, oratory at Xavier.
that his son might not die ·S.J. and Dr. Kircher there is an
Mr. Editor, I am writing this
Publl.lhed weelcly durlnl the school yeu exeept durlnl vaeaUon perlodll by Xavlar
ashamed of bis father, one even stronger inclination to cling because, having noted the aize
Unlvenlty, Hamilton County, ZvUllton, ClnelnnaU, Ohio. fl.SO per year.
Entered as seeond elu1 matter Oetober 4, INI at the POllt OBlee at
glimpses the honor, eourage, and to the edge of the chair with one and reaction of last Friday's
.
ClnelnnaU, Ohio under the Aet of March I, lift.
pride that Gray ascribes to the hand, scratch the scalp with the audience, I believe that this goal
EDITOR-IN ·CRIEF...................................................................................................... Bob Qaeeaaa, '119
EDITOR EMERIT1J8 ............... ,.,,, ......................................................................................Btll Poole, '118
poor In his "Elegy In a Country other and mutter half aloud, "I can be attained. Attendance was
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ...... Bob Frommeyer, '118, Frank McGee, '119, Denny Doherty, '61
FEATURE WRlTERS ................................................................ Wayne Fehr, '119, Tom Cahlll,llO ·Churchyard." When the boy's
wouldn't have believed it . . .no large (but not so large that many
STAFF REPORTERS ............................ Ken Klueh, '59, Tom Kall, '61, Ed Manman, '61,
pale head Inclines slightly from one can actually !believe that!"
Vic Mechley, '61, !\like l\larkiewicz, 'Ill, Ron Koch, 'Ill, Bill Mason, 'fill
more couldn't have been seated).
COLUMNISTS ........ 8111 Disque, '118, Dan Herth, 'liR, Edwin Menes, '118, Jim Wl111, '118,
This, perhaps, was the position For althoUJgh student interest was
his pillow, In gracious acceptance
E.S. Edelmann: Stafford Mooney, Patricia Wiechman
SPORTS EDITOR .................................... ,,,,,,,,,, .................................. ,,.,,, .. ,, .. ,, .................. Ed Adami, '60
of Karamazov's formal apolon, of some in the small minority of practically zero, judging f'l'Om
SPORTS WRITERS ............................ Joe Nolan, '118, Don Fenton, 'ii8, Jack Gardner, '119, .
one sees for a moment the time- students among the large audi- ·their attendance, faculty interest
Joe Petrocelli, '60, John Dumbacker, 'GD, Jack Adams, 'GI, Hap O'Danlel, 'OJ
Paul Ritter, 'Gl
,
less honor of the poor, the a1on- ence that witnessed the debate. iShowed an enthusiastic renewal,
BUSINESS MANAGER .............................................................................................. Ed Schroeder, 19
FACULTY MODEBATOR ................................................................ Rev. Easeae F. Maasold, S.I.
izlng pride In self and In family This was not the problem for the and l wonder if this doesn't
that sprlnp from love and labor, majority clergy and lay profes- speak well for the future. l
Into dreams, resynthesized, made and makes so many "peasants" sors present for they have been
respectively submit .that in reup of parts, represented as more royal than klnp.
seasoned in the school of hard- cent years the faculty has done
truth.
philosophic-knocks to expect any- little to boost contest attendance
by Ed Menes
Prize Key Awarded thing.
either by urging their atudents
But truth depends on a rational,
For those who keenly tramp to attend or by making the
,
thinking mind
J·ames Wiggs, senior in prefrom· one forensic battlefield to &upreme sacrifice of one evening
Not one that's filled with med from Indianapolis, Indiana,
My colored imaJginings fly like
has been awarded the Athenaeum another the actual debate was a themselves. This may be changdreams.
the smoke from a guttering
Prize
Key for the Winter, 1958 minor disappointment. Dr. Kir- ing, and in the name of the concandle
Or else the real depends on
issue of the Athenaeum. Jim's cher do.esn't believe in debates itestants and an others who
that behind.
And break into pieces and settle
and both Father Henle and the
The barred gate of what seems. prize-winning article was his chairman of the event, Mr. John worked in any wav to make the
like dust on a pile of rubble
short story, The Fencing Master.
contest a success, 1 1incerelt1
Until I awaken and gather the The daylight must act like a The award will be made at the Gruenenfelder, •agreed that the thank those faculty membera
purpose of scholarly discussion is who were present for their supessences lying around me.
glass in reverse, recompound Honors Convocation on May 6.
considerably
narrowed by parli- port, and we ask for their conThe
editors
·and
the
Department
what the night
But finding only lasts until the
mentary.
time
margins and the
sleep
Dissected and dealt as a church- of English award the Athenaeum speaker · sequence. There are tinued support before thei1" atuPrize
Key
to
the
non-staff
memdents and their fellow faculty
window picture of good and
And losing lasts the night.
some however, who like Car- members when nezt year's conber
who
writes
the
article
with
the beautiful.
What .. the porous walls of
the greatest literary merit in neades feel that issues should be test is announced.
,
This artful distortion must serve each issue.
membranous won't keep.
observed from both sides but
lncidenti11, we are alao orateful
as an acid to etch out the true.
Escapes in quiet flig1it ·
March 28 is the deadline for that such formal limitations are to the many uouno ladies who
submitting
articles for consider- necessary to keep the discussion journeyed from Edgecliff for the
When
artful
mind
is
split
by
My candid impressions revert in
ation
for
the
spring issue of the on a central theme. The course contest. We're •. sorru that we
choice of tgoods,
the night to their mode of
Athenaeum.
Articles
may be left of the debate did not follow the could not do more to even the
reception.
When mind won't try to part
either at the switchboard in usual point, counter-point pat- "partner-ratio" at the aocal afte-rMy eyelids are prisms refracting
With logic and method, m:ind Hinkle Hall or in the mailbox of tern. In this it was a disappointwards, but prrhap1 nezt uear •••.
the atored-up thoughts of the
falls asleep and dreams.
Dr. William H. W11ler, modera- ment. But the issues that were
R•apeetfuHu.
day
The. dream is mind'a own art. tor, in room 108 of Science Hall.
(Continued from Pace 7)
Daniel V. Brillane

.Letter To
The Editor
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teacher and with the school ad- rest that discrimination Is a dla·
ministration. One seemingly bel- ease peculiar to adultbood.
ligerent parent later offered her
services when an adult was needed to help at the school. In another case, a long discussion with
70 miles from Cincinnati), was
a sensitive parent showed results
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN
priestless until seven years ago. in marked improvement in the
by .Jim Vorwoldt
Quite often, parishes cover sevFOOD
child's behavior and in his school
A fair amount of the unrest today is caused by the .mis- eral counties. The largest parish- work.
3632 MONTGOMERY RD.
understanding of the various cultures in our world. Most of us covering five counties-is located
The children cooperate with
know little o~ the cultures of other peoples of the world. We about four hours from Cincin- each
2 Minutes From xa\'ler
· other on school projects,
live in our own little ego-centric world; outsiders are con- nati.
and
no
Incident
of
name-calling
(One Block South of Dana)
Fr. Schirmer also described his
sidered aliens, not friends.
regards· to racial differences
How many of us know anything about the arts, customs, experiences as a "tent preacher" with
been reported. The children
music, laws, or religions of those nations that comprise the during the summer months. Why bas
.JEfferson 1-9388
regard
each other simply as other
rest of the earth. We are satisfied to live and die as Americans, "Tent Preaching?"
children-a
fact
which
might
sugThe people in the South are
never trying to understand the other side of the world's cultural life.. If we do visit other lands, what do. we remember actually afraid of Catholics, and
of our travels? Usually we remember only those superficial feel more at home in the tents,
attractions that we happened to notice while there. Are you which are reminiscent of the
able to disregard the prejudices of the past and present to try Protestant Revivals. Their whole
to reach a common understanding with your fellow man, no attitude ls centered around "feeling" their religion. The main
matter what his race, creed, or nationality?
(By the Author of" Rally Round the Flag, Bo11s! "and,
We are all the same, except for some exterior differences; purpose ot tent preaching is to
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
develop
a
more
friendly
attitude
we have the same basic physical structure animated with an
everlasting soul. Let us try to understand our fellow man, even toward the Catholic Church and
if it means sacrificing something on our part. Let us try to break down prejudices. The tent
THE STUDENT COUNCIL
be citizens of the world, not just of the United States. Remem- preachers establish the initial
contact which is followed up by
ber, Christ died for all men, not just for you and me.
AND HOW IT GREW
the local priest.
ls eligible to enter. The contest
Today let us investigate a phenomenon of American college life
wm continue until March 28. A
laughingly called the student council.
Dave Teimpidis and his orches- ticket for the semi-formal wlll be
What actually goes on at student council meetings? To antra ·have been contracted to play presented. to the winner. Mr.
swer
this burning question, let us reproduce here the minutes
for the "Lady of the Evening Leonard Gartner will be the final
of
a
typical
meeting of a typical student council.
College" semi-formal. ~he dance, judge.
by Loretta Bird
Meeting schcclulccl for 8:30 p.m. at Students Union. Called
Plan
now
to
attend
the
semisponsored by the XILES, will be
to order at 10:63 p.m. by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding. Motion
In this "Age of Integration"
held May 3, 1958 at the Hotel formal. Tickets will go on sale
to adjourn made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative.
Sinton Ballroom. A donation of April 14. We can accommodate a the average person is inclined to
limited
number
of
people.
Secure
Motion ruled out of Ol'der by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding. Hunview
.the
situation
as
a
problem
$4.00 will be required of XILES,
peculiar to the South. Yet many
mth Sigafoos called "old poop" by Louis Bicuspid, freshman
who will turn in their member- your tickets early!
northerners fear integration in
rcprnscntativc. Seconded by Delores Whcatgel'm, sophomore
ship cards at the time they retheir
own
schools
which
happen
l'cprcscntativc. Tabled by Hunrnth Sigafoos, presiding.
ceive their tickets to the dance.
•
•
to lie in changing neighborhoods,
Non-JULES will be expected to
Minutes of last meeting read by Zelda Pope-Toledo, sccrewhile those who live in segremake a donation of $5.oo per
tal'y.
:Motion to accept minutes made by Hunrath Sigafoos,
gated areas are generally thankcouple. A corsage will be given •
·
prcsiding.
l\fotion defeated.
ful that they and their children
to each lady attending the dance.
by Kathy Stumph
'fl'cnsurcr's report not read because Rex l\'1ercrcdi, treasurer,
are exempt from personal conVotes will be cast during the
One of the most interesting tact with mixed schools.
not present at meeting. Rpx Mcrcrccli, treasurer, impeached
week of April 7, 1958, to select · students currently attending the
Aside from the moral issue
and executed in absentia.
fifteen of the fifty-five candidates Evening College is Father Charles which dictates that a man must
for "Lady of the Evening Col- F. Schirmer, the Procurator and love his neighbor, and the Chrislege." Final voting to select THE Assist;mt Treasurer of .the Glen- tian obligation to grow in virtue
"LADY" will be held at the mary Home Missioners. This soci- through active and not passive
dance. All young ladies who are ety is organized along the same love of neighbor, there arises the
classroom candidates are asked approach and techniques as the fear of what would happen to
to present their pictures to the Maryknoll Missioners, except · the parish school ii it suddenly
Evening College office before that the Glenmarys were estab- represented a substantial number
March 28.
lished exclusively for home mis- of Negro children.
Entrles for the essay contest are sion work.
The general contention is that
sUll belnr accepted. Write one
Approximately 1/4 of the coun- Negroes as a race have less inhundrecl words or less on "the ties in the United States are telligence than other members of
desirable qualifications of the without a Catholic priest. As a the population. Furthermore, the
1ounr lady selected to reign as matter of fact, there is a Glen- front pages of the daily newsthe Lady of the Evenlnr College." mary Mission Territory right papers tend to give the impresDeposit your entry in the box ID here in the Archdiocese of Cin- sion that vast numbers of the
Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
the ftnt Door eorrldor. Everyone cinnati. West Union, Ohio, (about Negro race are criminals or deallow sale of hard liquor in school cafeteria. Seconded by Delinquents.
lores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled by
Since the topic covers such a
Hunmth Sigafoos, old poop.
wide area, it becomes necessary
Motion made by Booth Fishery, fraternity representative, to
to view the subject on the basis
permit parking in library. Motion referred to committee.
of individual children. To narMotion made by Dun Rovin, athletics representative, to conrow down the topic, one class has
duct
French conversation classes in English. Motion referred
been
selected
for
observation.
APPLICATIONS MUST BE RENDERED
Presented here are facts from
to committee .
.AS OF
the fourth grade· of a school that
Motion made by Esme Plankton, sorority representative, to
has been slowly lntegratlnr, due
allow hypnosis during Rush Week. Motion referred to comAPRIL 3, 1958
to neighborhood transition, for
mittee.
over ten rears. Perhaps a surl\fotion made by Pierre Clemenceau, foreign exchange stu·
prlsinr picture of the effects of
TO 'i• SUBJIJOT TO
ZMPLOYMENT PLACE·
dent, to conduct Spanish conversation classes in French. Motion
integration
on
the
school
may
be
MBNT Al STATBD
PBZVIOVS ANNOUNCE·
referred to committee.
drawn for many.
DNT
Observation made by Martha Involute, senior representative,
In this parochial school class
that in her four years on student council every motion referred
where the Negro and Caucasian
THE COLLEGE SURVEY
to committee was never heard of again. Miss Involute was
children are on a similar economic level, the Negro childran
tabled.
BOX 811, Oharlotteaville, Va.
have an average non-reading IQ
Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
of 103, while the Caucasian chilallow sale of hard liquor in Sociology I and II. Seconded by
dren have an average of 102. The
Delores Wheatgei·m, sophomore representative. Motion tabled
highest Negro's IQ is 121 which
by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding, crossly.
compared favorably with 129 for
Refreshments served-coffee, cake, Marlboro Cigarettes. The
the highest Caucasian child. The
following resolution adopted by acclarnation:
average total IQ of both races js
exactly equal, 100.6.
"WHEREAS Marlboro is milder, tastier, and more pleasing
Behavior problems were almost
to smokers of nil ages and conditions; and WHEREAS Marlevenly distributed among memboro is contained in the crushproof flip-top box which is the
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
bers of each race, Negro children
slickest,. quickest, neatest container yet devised for cigarettes;
holding a slight majority. HOWnnd WHEREAS Marlboro, that most commendable of smokes
EVER, they also held the· slight
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in the most admirable of wrappings, is graced with the exclusive
majority in the number of stuSclcctrate filter; therefore BE IT RESOLVED that it is the
dents .termed "willing" students.
in every student's diet.
sense of this meeting that Marlboro is far and away the best
Negro children hold a tremencigurette on this or any other campus."
dous advantage over the CauMeeting adjourned with many a laugh and cheer at 11 :74 p.m.
casian in eagerness to be 'helpful.
© 10611, lllu Sbulmu
A detracting factor showed up
•
•
•
in parental tendencies to ques656 East McMillan
Tl1e maker• of Marlboro, 111#10 bring uou thi• column, l1ere·
WOodhurn 1-2474
tion the teacher's fairness in adwitli move that Marlboro i• the fine•t cigarette e"er. We
ministering discipline. H 0 Wknow J/OU'l11econd the motion.
EVER, again the Neiroes surpassed in cooperation with the

The Night Side of The News
Know Your Fellowmen

0neam,. ,.111.m

"XILES"

Integration In
North or South

E C Student4lso Mi·ssi·onary

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

ova
m ova

Too Important To Forget-

B. MJl,I,ER DAIRY CO., INC.
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THUMP BRAVES
SOUTH HALL MUSKIES
Stein. Sparkles In Victory
QUARTERBACK

by Denny Doherty, News Associate Editor
Revenge is sweet! And "sweet'' same time the Muskies .began to 42-31.
certainly is the word to describe cut the Bradley margin and, with
Bradley made one last lunge
the 72-62 clobbering the Muskies 71 seconds to go in the first half, for the lead with 3:12 left when
hung on the Bradley Braves last Olberding tipped in a 26-25 go- Shelly McMillan tossed in a
By Ed Adams,
Tuesday night.
ahead goal. Bradley, however, jump •shot to narrow the margin
News Sports Editor
Sparked by the murderous managed another basket, and took to 57-56. After a time out, Stein,
Castelle and Olberding whipped
shooting of Hank Stein, the Mus- a 27-26 halftime lead.
New York, March 14-A pair of Jesuits from St. Peter's keteers belted their way into the
in three fielders in the space of
Smash Press
College in New Jersey were sitting on my right. Their team, NIT semi-finals with that tourThat was Bradley's last lead of 36 seconds. This barrage broke
a club with an almost ficticious title, the St. Peter's Peacocks, nament's "upset of the year."
the game. stein started his blls- the backs of the bewildered
had been bounced out by St. Joseph's in the NIT's Thursday
Icy First Half
tering barrage on the Garden nets Braves as the Garden fans went
first round. The love of basketball had finagled the priests
A cold, slow first half presented a few seconds after the opening wild.
passes to this Fordham-St. Francis, St. Joseph-St. Bonaventure the Peoria five with a continuous tip of the final period. Another
Scoring
twin bill.
.
seven point lead. Bradley's dom~ quick basket by Ducky Castelle
Stein, in addition to playing a
We were sitting along the mezzanine press table, enjoying ination of the boards compelled prompted the Braves to start sharp floor game, poured in 23
a round of praise for the magnificent comeback the Jesuit- Coach Jim Mccafferty to substi- their "great" press. Xavier then points to top the Muskie scorers.
schooled St. Joe Hawks were staging. Down by 16 at the mid- tute sophomore Rich Piontek, arid very methodically shredded this He hit 10 of 15 field goals with
way mark, the Hawks were within two points of the aggres· then the tide began to turn. Rich, maneuver by continually break- a torrid 6 of 7 in the final stanza.
sive Sonnies as the minutes remaining diminished to seconds playing his finest defensive game ing for simple layups. At the The Muskies, however, were hit.remaining on the scoreboards.
of the year, combined with a seven 'minute mark, Viviano ting on all pistons-Viviano get"Have you ever seen anything like it?" queried the Jesuit fighting Tony Olberding to help dropped in an easy bunny to give ·ting 14 points, Castelle 15, and
on the right in reference to the game's complete reversal equalize the rebou~ding. At the X its biggest lead of the game, Olberding 13.
of form. The fellow on my left, to whom I hadn't paid a great
deal of attention, leaned back with a big, broad grin. "Yup,"
he piped in an ecstacy I couldn't quite understand, "last year
on this same court in this same tournament."
The ·Drug Store Closest To
"You wouldn't be referring to the Xavier-Bradley ... ?"
Xavier University
I inquired with hesitation. "Yup" was the reply once more,
3618 MontgomeJT · Roall
a signal for me either to· drop the subject or to leave.
New York, March 14-Madison Square Garden buffs last
MEirose 1-3701
I didn't know who the gentleman on my left was, feeling Saturday afternoon saw a demonstration of the much-lamthat inquiry into his identity would merely rub salt into the pooned "Good 01' College Try." The gr~tty effort they witrawest wound on the Xavier athletic scene. The last thing I nessed spelled a hard-earned 95-86 victory for. the darkhorse
had wanted on this NIT trip was to discuss last year's Bradley Xavier Musketeers over the Niagara University Purple Eagles.
game with a Bradley backer.
For 7 minutes-nine seconds of,.- - - , , - - - - - - - - - - Suddenly the light dawned. The gentleman's briefcase, the game's first half, Xavier was
Boo Ellis, the score changed
lying at my elbow, was imprinted with three gold initials, unable to score a field goal de- hands once more. With five min·
C.K.O. If they could have talked, they would have told me that spite a host of shot opportunities. utes r~maining the Eagle's soared
TUXEDO
the gentleman on my left was Charles Orsborn, the head bas·
A standard question puzzled ahead by seve~, 80-73.
ketball coach at Bradley University, Peoria, Ill., the biggest the mind of the audience as the
In the two-mmute stretch from
RENT.AL
Brave of them all.
Niagara advantage soared to 16-3. 4:00 to 2:00,,Ca~telle s~ored se~en
"Does this Xavier team even be· of the games eight pomts. Fakmg
* * * * *
Not being able to resist throwing in a plug for the Mus- long in the tournament?" they masterfully, the Du.ck weaved his
keteers' great set of comebacks against Niagara that Saturday must have asked, searching about way throug~ the Niagara defendafternoon, I inquired of Mr. Orsborn what he had thought of for just the slightest justification ers for a trio of layups. The l:u>t
the Xavier performance.
,
for the presence in New York of ·basket of the three, accompanied
For the Muskies had not only overcome a 13-point disad- the five on the floor named Vivi- by a free. throw, set X ahead for
LANDEN, L1,D.
vantage in the opening half, but had rebounded from a seven- ano, Tartaron, Olberding, Stein the last time, 87-84.
.
From the floor the Muskies
point deficit in the game's final minutes. The underdog Xavier and Castelle.
606 J'ine St.
quintet had notched the tournament's first upset in besting
At 12:51 Tony Olberding hue- ~hot a marvelo';ls 50% on 33 of
6
Niagara's Purple Eagles 95-86.
.atte~pts. Five of th~ Blue
keted one of his patented layups.
PArkwa1 1·'1345
The Orsborn reply, probably one of the very few things This was the first Xavier field ta.ll~ed m excess of 15 po~nts as
Chuck has ever done to endear himself to partisans of the goal and it slimmed the margin Viviano led the pack with 26
to 16-5.
·
markers.
Blue and White, was most complimentary.
"I thought the Xavier performance was very, very good,"
Then, like the straggling urchin
exclaimed the Bradley boss. "I was most· impressed by their whose
hand is grabbed by his
For Meals at Home •••
effort. Not many teams can come back the way they did this impatient mother, the Musketeers
afternoon."
For lunches at Work or· Scbool .••
were caught up and led along by
* • * * *
the hot right hand of 6-5 forward
Orsborn's compliment undoubtedly. was echoed by basket- Joe Viviano. Joe scored 20 points
ball bugs throughout the whole of New York. It was a show within six minutes of play. He
of grit the Xavier cagers performed, one which this theatrical- · alone accounted for Xavier's 41minded city won't forget for the dramatic effect it produced. 39 halftime lead.
The star of the show's first act was he of the maximus
The second half cast Ducky
QUALITY
CHEKD
HOMOGENIZED MILK
proboscus, steady Joe Viviano. Jn a six-minute stretch from Castelle in the role of the savior.
11:17 to 5:17 Big Joe tallied 20 of the Muskies' 27 points. When Due to the persistent efforts of
(with Vitamin D)
la CREAM
he began his onslaught, Niagara held a 17-6 lead. When he Niagara's great center,. Al ex
finished, the scoreboard denoted a 33-27 Xavier edge.
·
The show's second act witnessed the rise of four more
1hey can't be beat · as Healthful Food
and Refreshing Dessert I At your Favorite
Musketeer stars, Ducky Castelle, Al Gundrum, Hank Stein,
and Tony Olberding.
food Store I For Home Delivery call CHerry
1-8880, or aslc your French-Bauer driverl
Castelle personally erased a seven point Niagara lead in
the half's final minutes. His driving made a sieve of the Eagle
~ _ ~ ~.
I
ama DAllY PIODUCT5 SNCt ,..,
defense. Stein and Gundrum found the range on their outside
r,,...~I ··1t-ano-•tou-th,.,,..tr·
jump shots and netted 17 and 15 points respectively. Olberding
was a tower of strength under both boards, shoving his 209
pounds under 15 caroms.
Bradley mentor Orsborn, however, may have put the
finger on the game's real star. Taking nothing away from the
boys, Chuck pointed the finger at Big Jim Mccafferty. "Jim's
offense was the difference. It opened up an amazing number
of shots." Let that be the epitaph on the Niagara tombstone.

Favored Purple Eagles
B1u•rin1'1 Ph1r•11y
Fall To Inspired Muskies

*

r-------------------------..

:-~~-----.
v

Spartans, Duds
Meet For Title

Speaking Of Epitaphs
Five tall Indians took the floor
To bask in critics' raves,
While humble Xavier used a back door
And killed five Bradley Braves.

Two

~ighty

Good Men To Know
ZO Years Experience
MUFFLllS
BRAKES
INSTALLED FREE
RELINED
CAR-LIFE
$17.50
GUARANTEE
AND UP

MUFFLER MAN-THE-BRAKE MAN
3858 Montgomery Rd. (Norwood) ME 1-6832
Dual Exhaust Systems - Sold Installed
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Tournament Play
OF THE WEEK
·· . · ·--·-- · · · · ··
Changes Outlook

Baseball Preview

MUSKETEER

1
i

Last Saturday afternoon, the
Musketeers' sophomore guard,
Ducky Castelle, played as goo1l
a two minutes of basketball as
any Xavier cager this year. With
only four minutes remaining in
the Muskies' first-round bout
against Niagara and with the
opposition five points up, 84-79,
Ducky blasted through the Eagle
defense for three layups in a
row. The final bucket, % of a
three point play, pulled the Musketeers to the front, providing
them with a lead never relinquished.
r

,

- -

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 Montgomel')' Road
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
A Few Blocks Nortb
or The Donu
Bachelor Service
Fluff Dry Bundles

·-

4 BOUR SERVICE

by Don Fenton
This week, we have drawn the played. What about Bellarmine,
· impossible assignment of writing
Villa Madonna, and Western Ky.?
a season wrap-up· on a team still We'll answer the first two of
playing, and what's more, playing these by saying that there is no
like they never did in the season. such thing as a set-up during
The team, the Xavier Musketeers. the first two or three weeks of
True enough, the Xavier Bradley the season, and take care Western
game will have been played by with the hope that they'll have
the time this article ls read, but two more off nights next year.
as I write on Saturday night, the Had they contrasted Xavier's
Muskies have just ousted Niagara style with a ·fast break, they
in one of the finest exhibitions of might have made life miserable.
"guts" ever seen.
Grueling Competition
Ducky Stars
Take a good look at that
One of the standouts in the con- schedule, reader, and meditate.
quering of the Eagles, was a boy Cincinnati, Miami, Louisville, and
that we have •been touting all Dayton each twice, Marshall, St.
season, Ducky Castelle. We have :r""rancis, Fordham, and LaSalle.
said that Ducky was lost in the Can we really say that we played
wilderness of reports on Viviano, a rough schedule? You're darn
Stein, and the bemoaned Free- right we can. When the Muskies
man, but Castelle, in our books, get back from the NIT, let's
was the real comer on the team. really be behind them, wishing
His fine floor play, and defensive them luck in the future, a
ball hawking have really aided future which eyes bigger and
harder schedules than this one.
the Musketeers.
Lots 'o Luck
Season Record
Enough beating around the GOOD LUCK Joe, Hank, Tony,
bush. The Musketeers finished Frank, Stu, Rich, Duck, Al,
their regular season with a Corny, Jim, Jim, Big Jim, Rube,
mediocre 15-11 record. This is one and all.
not the true Xavier standard,
which everyone will readily
admit. The boys, however, had
not played their true standard of
basketball. They were slowed
down by several factors, not the
least of. which was a new coach.
This year's intramural handBig Jim McCafferty, with a new
system of play, which took the ball tournament is not yet deboys a little longer to learn. A cided.· Competition boils down
big loss was the iµeligibility of to last year's champion, Al Cortop rebounder Corny Freeman. bett and last year's runner-up,
Tough Schedule
Art Delconte. The play offs were
Another big factor was a really postponed while Corbett finished
rough schedule. You'll see no a tournament at the Fenwick
Centenary, no Spring Hill, on· Club. We hope to have the rethis year's record of g·ames sults next week.

IM Handball
Tourney Still
Undecided

PAOB ftVB

by "Rap" O'Danlel
Bad weather bas hampered the the backstop slot will be the key
Xavier baseballers, who are cur- to the team's success this season.
rently prepping for their season The outfield and infield appear
opener at Fort Knox, where they set both defensively and as far
play a brace of doubleheaders as stickwork goes; the Fort Knox
l\larch 29 and 30.
encounters will tell the story
A 20-game schedule including about the pitching corps.
such perennial toughies as Ohio
Returning moundsmen are Russ
State, Ohio U., Miami, UC, DayGeisler and George Hass, with
ton, and Bellarmine faces the
Muskies, yet prospects appear Sid Beauchamp and Jack Matzet
good for a winning season. Last slated to handle the other two
year's club, a young one which starting s 1 o ts. Second-sacker
finished with a 4-B mark, figures Tony Salem, third baseman
to improve with experience; most Clayton Schnetzer, shortstop Carl
of the losses were due to poor Labmeier and utility man John
fielding and hitting, both of Corrigan return in the infield,
which should be better.
with Terry McGuff back behind
nl the absence of Coach Don the plate.
Ruberg, who is in New York, the
Back again in the outfield are
practice sessions have been con- Sida, John Geiske, last year's
ducted by several of the return- leading hitter, and Butch ·Ludwig,
ing letterman. The information Matzet will also see garden duty.
for his article comes from one Leading candidates for other
of these, outfielder Joe Sida.
positions are: first, Paul GrupenFour lettermen were lost by hoff; second, Dave Stephens;
graduation and three by other third, Frank Howard; outfield,
means, with .nine returning. An Mark Vonder Haar and John
experienced catcher is lacking; Dobrozski.

Frosh Review
by Paul Ritter
The Xavier Frosh wrapped up the season scoring with a total
their cage season with a defeat of 256 giving him an 18 point
at the hands of the U.C. "Bear- average for 14 games.
kittens."
Ed Tepe, 6'3" rebounding ace,
The U.C. loss gave the "little led the Xavier assalt in · that
Muskies" a 6 and B season falling field. Tepe's manuevers beneath
short of their .500 goal.
the boards may warrant him a
Problems for the Frosh were varsity spot next year.
the run-of-the-mill shortcomings
Coach Don Ruberg has even
such as slow starts, rebounding, greater hopes for the '58-'59 seaand poor rball handling.
son. "Ours is one of the best
Victories were scored over recruiting systems in the counlittle Mickies, Middletown, Arm- try" Ruberg stated. His hopes of
co, Wright Patterson Air Force a better season next year will
Base, Sweeney Auto, and twice rely firmly on this recruit moveover Villa Madonna Jr. Varsity. ment.
Losses came from Cincinnati,
We look for several of this
National Cash Register, Dayton year's Frosh among the varsity
U. (2), Miami U. (2), and Bliss ranks next year. Good prospects
College (2).
for this advance are Ed Tepe,
Frosh guard, Jim Haffner, led Jim Haffner, and Bob Whelan.

MEANWHILE,
A FEW MIL.ES
AWAY!!
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MILITARY
MUSINGS
by Ron Koch
During the Xavier Order of
Military Merit evening buffet on
Saturday, March 15, Miss Sylvia
Long was announced as having
been elected the "Honorary Cadet
Colonel." Miss Long will replace
the present Colonel, Miss Rue,
and represent the corps beginning
with the fall term.
The XOMM President, Cadet
Lt. Col. Bernard Losec·amp, announced the selection and installation of thirteen junior ROTC
cadets into the XOMM. The new
members are: Richard Baerman,
John Brendle, G. D. Delrose,
Thomas Eckstein, Hugh Farrell,
George Haas, Charles Moorman,
William Mountel, Robert Novak,
John Paris, Ronald Protz, Robert
Schaffstein and John Silvati.
Captain Rufus J. Miller will also
replace Lt. Col. William A.
Thompson as moderator of the
XOMM.
Another surprise of the evening was the announcement of
promotions of Senior and Junior
ROTC cadets. Twenty-five senior
and twenty-seven juniors receive
an advance in cadet rank.
Throughout the past month,
officers of the ROTC Military
Department have been interviewing all Sophomore cadets to determine their qualifications and
desire for the Advanced Corps.
The Military Department bas
talked with about 330 cadets and
to date 104 meet the army qual·
ifications and desire to become
candidates for advanced ROTC
training.
During this month the candidates will be subjected to a physical qualification examination.
The results of these tests are to
be reviewed by the Surgeon General of the Second Army Headquarters at Fort Meade, Maryland.
Candidates passing the physical
examination will have their records reviewed by Xavier President, Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S•.J.,
and the PMST, Col. Connolly, to
determine final acceptance into
the advance program.
The Pershing Rifles Commander, Cadet Lt. Col. William 0.
Bertelsman, announced at their
monthly meeting on Wednesday,
March 12, that Cadet Second Lt.
William E. Mountel has been
elected as PR commander for
next year. He will be assisted by
Executive Officer Cadet Gerald
R. Huber.
Now that the second semester
is well under way, the ROTC
band has begun preparing for the
annual parades and reviews to
take place this year during the
last six corps days. Organized
primarily as a musical unit, the
Bandsmen also receive ROTC instruction in leadership and drill
which is required of the entire
Cadet Corps. The band has been
attending voluntary rehearsals on
corps days to insure a well rehearsed and varied program during each of the six final drills.
Last Saturday, March 15, Serge.ant Williams sent a six man
rifle team to Ohio State University to represent Xavier at the
National Rifle Association Sectional Tournament.· The six men
selected were: John Brendle,
Chuck Moorman, George. Kaufman, Jerry Rolfes, Dave Wills
and Ron LaPille. LaPille shot the
team high, a 279 count out of a
possible 300. Twenty-two college
and universities competed In the
match.
On March 10 the ROTC Rifle
Club shot against the University
of Cincinnati rifle team in an
effort to retain the Powell Clem·
ent Trophy.
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OFFICERS

Charles .Keating
Aclc11·esses
Operation Christ

OF

KNIGHTS

OF

COLUMBUS

by Mike Markiewicz
Last Sunday night, In the spacious auditorium of the new
Seton High School, about six
hundred students gathered for
another Operation Christ meet·
nlg. Featured was a movie, "The
Accused" from the LORETTA
YOUNG SHOW, showing the
evils of indecent literature, and
a speech by Mr. Charles Keating
on the same subject~
In his speech, Mr. Keating
showed the immense size of the
smutty literature industry in the
United States, and the propo1··
tionate amount of harm it is
doing, especially to young men
and women of college age and
under. He pointed out that
$75,000,000 out of the $100,000,000
that is spent on this kind of literature annually is spent by young
people. At the end of his talk,
Mr. Keating showed the steps
being taken by the increasing
Citizens Against Indecent Literature movement. [t is not a question of what should be done, but
what must be done. He expressed
his belief in the character and
ability of the youth today; those
who arc faced with the task of
wiping out this huge industry,
instead of apologizing for it to the
next' generation.
The attention of the whole
Sodality has been focused, now,
on preparation for the seven day
retreat coming up during holy
week. Because of the large number of Sodalists making this retreat, there will not be enough
room at the Milford Retreat
House. To accommodate the overflow, the grounds and facilities
of the Mt. Alverno Home for
Boys will be loaned to the Sodality for a separate retreat during
the same period.

Left to right: the Rev. Thomas M. Shields, S.J., Thomas Riley, George Fritz, James Foster, Edwartl
Weldenfeller, ,Michael Tancey, Hugh Farrell~ John Grosh, Edward Friedrich, Stanley Ferguson, Dan
Herth, Pa'trlck Sammon, Robert Mallardl, Edward Wagner, and the ~v. Patrick Ratterman, S.I.

K. Of C. Promotes Fratem~l· Unity
The Knights of Columbus are a
group of Catholic men knighted
with the similar purpose of allegiance to .Christ and His Church.
A common shield of fraternal
unity and a sword of infinite
patriotism arm these Knights
motivated by Christian Charity
as they carry on the flag of the
Church.
Xavier University's new I y
founded Knights of Columbus
Council was established In order
to bring this spirit to Xavier and
in turn _to radiate It to all. It
assumes the 76 year old traditions
of the Knights as well as the
prestige established over this
period.
It has as its specific aims the
rendering of pecuniary aid to its
members and beneficiaries of
members; the rendering of mu·
tual aid and assistance to the
sick, disabled, and needy; the
promotion of social and intellectual intercourse among its ·

members; and finally the promotion and direction of educational,
charitable, religious, and social
welfare, war relief and welfare,
and public relief work.
The officers and charter members of the Xavier University
Council have particularly pled1ed
themselves to do all in their line
of work that they are able for
Xavier.
Not yet two weeks in operation
the Council has already let its
presence be known, and the intentions are to continue to grow
in strength, work, pleasure, and
members.
Presently · a membership campaign is underway which will
enable all those interested in an
organization of this nature and
spirit to be initiated in the first
class put on by the Xavier Council. Anyone interested should see
the bulletin boards for more
information.

·-

~---~~~~~~~~~~~~

Clef Club Plans
Annual Dance
by Tom Cahill
President Gus Cianciolo has recently named the committees
for the final concert and dance
to be held as last year in the
Netherland Hilton Hotel, Hall of
Mirrors. In charge of tickets is
Dave Huhn, Hugh Farrell heads
the patron commtttee, and Tom
Cahill will handle the publicity.
The final concert and dance is
an annual affair here at Xavier
and last year's affair was a grand
success. As in the past, it is on
family weekend and is a fitting
comple~ent to the overall air of
festivity which prevails at that
time. And even though the plans
are still in skeleton form the
club's crystal .ball predicts a
better and bigger evening than
ever before. And that's pretty
good predicting.

Goin' home over vacation?

GOING BY
GREYHOUND® IS
BASIC ECONOMICS!
~:
~~

• Lowest fares of all public
transportation;
• Frequent departures! Quick·
est time to many cities!
• Air-conditioned comfort;
picture·window si1htseeina;
fully equipped restroom;
on all Scenlcrulur Servlcetil
schedules!

.~
,'L:_!_ 1 r_ .-!~ .,

~ .,~

l

~.~;-:~ ~~

Compare these low, low fares!

Chicago ........................ S'J.95
Indianapolis .............. US
Louisvllle .................... I.to
Lexington .................. S.10
Detroit ........................ 'J .SO
Cleveland :.... 8.80 •p1u1 ta•

IT'S SUCH A COMPORT TO TAKE THE
AND LEAVE THIE DRIVING TO USI

•us ...

..""',. ............ ,.......... ""'*" .... "" .....".,. ........

''Degusti.Dus
non eat diaputandum"-and, quite
literally, there'• no question about ltwhen it comes to taate, Coca-Cola wiDs
hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanakrit,
"Have a Coke" meana the IAlfte tbln1lt'1 an invitation to the moet refreshln1
pause of your life. Shall we'l

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
lottletl Ulltler aulhorlf1 of 11le Coca·Colca C-pa111 by
FIFTH and SYCAMORE

PArkway 1-8000

THE COCA-COLA IOnLING WOIKS COMPANY
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Chief Justice
Tancey Rules
(Continued from Page 1)
days previous. Seemingly, the
most active participants were
from that hall.
The person who carried out the
Athletic Office hanging, admitted
the fact. The person who embarrassed publicly the official, also
was located. He is a former member of the University. Two other
men were also implicated as having instrumental parts.
The Fountain Square hanging
is still unclear to this Board.
The Board's plan was to apprehend, If possible, the persons responsible for the planning and
exeeutlon of the two Incidents
and deal with them according to
their degree of guilt. The most
sought after of all was the former
Xavier student.
The secondary goal was to interpret the actual feelings of
those present at the hangings. We
feel we have done just that. The
majority of those interviewed (10
of 12) felt that the hangings did
much harm and no discernible
good. The reputation of Xavier
University was definitely damaged. The harm done personally
to the individual involved and
his wife, all agreed, was far from
what they had anticipated. What
started as a show of disappointment, ended as a personal slap
at an undeserving individual.
This, to our k.'lowledge, is a true
interpretation of the group. Because of this new attitude shown
by those so closely connected
with the occurrence, we feel that
this particular series of events be
considered closed.
We have not taken any aetion
toward those implicated as being
promoten since 1) they have
changed their attitude and seem
to be sincerely sorry for their
parts, Z> many of them have
written letten of apology to the
person offended and bis family,
and 3) If justice ls to prevail, we
cannot force a small minority to
repent for othen.
feel our
coal should be JUST compensation, not the crucifixion of a few.
The student body for the most
part has rallied to a position of
defense.
As was mentioned previously,
this case is closed. However, we
very sincer~ly hope that a lesson
was teamed. Although we all are
somewhat critical of one situation or another, we should not
allow the name of Xavier University or any part of it to be slandered. If we do, we are hurting
only ourselves and those who
have labored so untiringly to
build it in reputation. Only rarely can we truly demonstrate our
loyalty. "All for. one and one for
all." Most of
can recite this,
but how many of us live it?
Mfohael E. Tancey,
Chief Justice of the
Judicial Board
March 17, 1958
Senior Justice-Neil Mooney
Junior Justice-Dick Bowling
Sophomore Justice-Bill Long
Frosh ·Justice-Tim Hartman

elus.
r
At the Student Council meeting of March 17, Mike Tancey,
Chief Justice of the Judicial
Board, gave a complete, .informative report of the Board's investigation concerning the unsportsmanlike insults directed toward
Xavier basketball coach Jim
. McCafferty. The damage done to
the good reputation of Xavier
University by the thoughtless and
inconsiderate students responsible for the "hanging in effigy"
brings shame · to every Xavier
student. The Council accepted
the given report, and a complete
copy of it can be found in this
wek's issue of the X.U. News. ·
The Council is at present
interested in the progress of the
JAG (Jnterorganizational Advisers Group) under JAG chairman
Joe Shay. There has been some
confusion as to effectiveness of
this new Xavier organization. Its
original purpose was to act as
a ~ounselling power for all
campus organizations. So far its
power has not ·been manifest.
Because of a lack of time, a
complete investigation of the JAG
organization was impossi:ble. The
Council, therefore, dismissed the
problem until the next meeting,
when it will be explored in
detail.

Obiter Dicta

·Sophs, Seniors

Included In
J11nio1· Pro1n

PAGE SEVEN

(Continued from Page 2)
broached more than justified the
misnomer used in advance notices
of the affair. The main issues of
the debate will not be discussed
here. Rather, the position of Dr.
Kircher and the conclusions that
can be drawn from his position
will be the subject for the short
series.

Teny Lautenbach, Junior Class
President, recently announeed
that the Junior Prom will be
held at the Netherland Hilton's
Pavillion Caprice Saturday, April
The Shocks
19, from 9:00 p.m. till 1:00 a.m.
What was the "shock" felt by
Don Lackey will provide t~ few naive students? The first
. bl ow c.a me '~ h en D r. K'n·music for what promises to be maJor
her stated his behef that there
the biggest and best Prom yet.
can be no single "right" philosNine candidates for P r o m ophy. His quasi-definition of
Queen have already been selected. philosophy was of the browDuring the week preceding the furrowing type in itself. Dr.
Prom six of them will be elim- K!rcher feels that philosophy is
inated. The Queen will be chosen no more than a "liberal discifrom among the remaining three pline" of the mind which is the
by those in attendance at the necessary and only worthy end
result of a system of education
Prom.
called
"liberal learning." Liberal
Sophomores and Seniors are
earning
as described sounds susinvited to attend. Tickets will be
piciously
like the liberal arts con$3.00 for Seniors and $4.00 for
cept of education narrowed to
underclassmen.
intellectual speculation on human
Mr. Lautenbach also said that knowledge.
a boatride has been proposed for
Again the student is taken
Friday night, April 18, from 8:00 back with the professor's rejecto 12:00 p.m. More details will be tion of a personal metaphysics.
announced when they become Following this line of reasoning
to its logical conclusion Dr.
available.

Kircher shows how there never
has been, nor can there ever be
a "world philosophy." What
excludes the possibility of all
men finding and holding a common truth? The fact that they
are free and that each man must,
through his exercise of this freedom search out and find "wisdom," the goal of this mind
discipline, sometimes called philosophy. The world with its
myriad philosophies have led Dr.
Kircher to his present stand. He
is a pilgrim, a searcher, but one
without a pre-determined goal,
other than the vague, "wisdom"
which he himself cannot, nor
will he attempt to, define.
Seemingly there should be
some definite principles which
evolve from liberal learning,
There are none. Dr. Kircher explains this position ·by his belief
that the purpose of philosophy
is defeated when it succumbs to,
or produces doctrine. Again,
there can be no universal philosophy, or theology for that
matter, .as long as man realizes
his freedom and intellectually
exercises it. Next Week-The
End of Liberal Learning.

•

We

SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided
smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy
days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't
ostentatious. As any competent smoke ringer (Vapor
Shaper in Sticklese!) will tell you, the best way to start
one is to light up a Lucky. It's best mostly because a
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Why settle for less? You'll say a Jight smoke's the
right smoke for you!
DON'T JUST STAND THERE •• ;

by Tom Kall
The purpo19 of the Judicial
Board of X&vler Vnlvenlty II to

hear and deelde all cues pertain·
lq to academic IUe on tbe cam·

pas and lavolvlnl lnfnctlons of
tbe Student Code . of Lan and
1tad1Dt orpnlaUoaal dllpu&el.
ft• Board eomlsts of a Chief
J..Uce wlao II a Mnlor, and one
ltacleat npraentatlve from eaeb

RICHARD TENGSTEDT,
fLORIDA STATE,

WHAT IS A RACCOON COAT?

Tribal Libel

WHAT'S A CATTLE RUSTLER?

STICKLE I MAKE $25

us

Judicial Report
Discussed In
Council

WHAT ARE MALICIOUS SMOKE SIGNALS?

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers Both words must have the same number of
·
syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for all we use-·,.....,,'""""·""
...................M..
and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-NLuckyy, Bkox
67A, Mount Vernon, ew or .
!.,!.,'

LYNNE SACK,
Flapper Wrapper
NEBRASKA WESLIYAN

JANET YAllADA,
U. Of HAWAII

Beef Thief

.:

WHAT IS IT WHEN IOPSTERS
SWAP SHOES?

WHAT IS A POUCE CHIEFP

I

CIGARETTES

WHAT IS A 3·HOUR EXAM?

~.
!(

•OYllUIY,

Top Cop

IUHIHIPPI ITATI

llARY SPIES,
IOWLINCI CIRIEN

Suede Trade

ROIUT STETTEN,
LIHICIH

Mind Grind

·:~:;.:.;.;.;.·.·.;.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·":·:.....·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:""·=····-::·:·:···:·:·:·:·:"·:···: ·.·.·:·:·:···:···:·:·::i:

LIGHT UPA /ig!Jt SMOKE-LIGHT UPA LUCKYI
.... r.cw·

Produd of

J',& ~ J"~4mr-'J"~ is 011r middlt nam1·
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Asst. Director, Set
Designer Larided
Pictured below are two of the
persons connected with the Xavier Players production of TIGER
AT THE GATES. Though these
two workers are seldom heard or
spoken of, they play a vital part

Pre-regist1·atio11 Opens Monday

Tiger At The Gates
(Continued from Page 1)

catalogue ahead of time and classes when to meet their coun(Continued from Page 1) ·
Drama in Washington, D.C., Mr. a card approving the courses he bring one with you also. Note the selor.
McCormick is now a pilot with will take.
groups marked "by arrangement." FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
American Airlines. Appropriately
Since anyone who does not pre- These need not meet Monday, but SEE THE ASSISTANT DEAN'S
enough, there is a considerable register will obviously be ex· will be notified in their regular BULLETIN BOARD.
expanse of blue sky in the scene- cluded from the. more desirable
ry fashioned by this flying set sections, it is clear that every SCHEDULE FOR FIRST STAGE OF PRE-REGISTRATION
designer.
student who has the possibility
Sophomores
Juniors
Freshmen
General admission tickets are of returning next September
By
arrange.*
By
arrangement
*
By
arrange.*
H.A.B.
and
A.B.
should
go
through
pre-registra$1.25, but there is a special rate
By arrangement * By arrange.•
B.S. Biology
By arrange.*
tion.
A
schedule
for
Monday
is
of 50c for any student in the CinA-K =Logan 207
given below. Be sure to bring
cinnati area. xavier students your white Record Book with you. B.S.B.A. Acct.
I-Z =Logan 307
Logan 311
By arrange.*
may exchange coupon No. 34 from It would be wise to look over the
A-G =Science 108 A-G=Lib 32
B.S.B.A.
their student activity books for a
·Gen. Business
H-M = Science 208 H-M=Lib 33 A·K=Lib 10
free ticket. Ticket reservations E• 11111!11111111111111111111111111111111111 n.E
N-Z =Science 202 N-Z =Sci. 210 1-Z =Alb 47
for any of the four performances
B.S.B.A. Econ.
Lib 31
Lib 22
Logan 22
of TIGER AT THE GATES may
B.S. Econ.
be made by calling the South Ball
NEW
B.S. Chemistry By arrangement •
By arrange.*
By arrange.•
Theater Box Office, RE 1-2342,
B.S. English
Science 201
Science 201
Alb 45
extension 72.
Commun. Arts
ENGLAND
B.S. History
Logan 15
Logan 15
Logan 208
Polit. Science
B.S., Math'matics By arrangement"' By arrange.*
By arrange.•
HAT
Ty;::rlter s:;es :nd Ren:8i."
B.S. Mod. Lang. Library 12
Library 12
By arrange.•
Standards and Portables
Hispan. Stud.
MANUFACTURING
B.S. Philosophy Science 109
Science 109
By arrange.*
By week or month
B.S.
Physical
Ed.
By
arrange.*
arrangement
*
By
By
arrange.*
STUDENT SPECIAL
B.S. Physics
Albers 54
Albers 54
Albers 53
COMPANY
Typewriter, clean, oil, adjust
B.S. Psychology Logan 312
Logan 312
Fine Arts
and ribbon - $7.50
Pre-Med
By arrangement * By arrange.*
By arrange.*
§•
Call PArkway 1-5012
Pre-Dent
118 East Sixth Street§ Pre-Engineers ' Alb 54

-==

-=
=

r

Miss Rosemary Benner
in any Xavier Player production.
The young lady pictured is Miss
Rosemary Henner, assistant director of the play. Miss Henner
is presently a member of the
Xavier University Gr a d u ate
School secretarial staff. Rosemary, who hails from Cincinnati,
Clifton to be exact, is Mr. Kvapil's girl Friday during the rehearsals.

5

Central Typewriter Co.
844 Main Street

§

=
-.,af

., §

Cincinnati, Ohio

=
§

--

*
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Those marked "by arrangement" do not meet :Monday.
They will be notified in class.

Sophomore R.O.T.C. Students:

MAJOR IN LEADERSHIP
with the Advanced ARMY R.O.T.C. course
If you are a sophomore Army R.O.T.C. student, there are three
important reasons why you should accept the challenge of applying for the Advanced R.O.T.C.
course. As an advanced R.O.T.C. student, you will:

1. Learn to Lead
Dave Seiwert
The gentleman above is Mr.
Dave Seiwert. Dave handles the
sets and technical problems of
the XU Player productions. Dave
can be found busily hammering
or painting away throughout the
rehearsals of the play. He comes
to Xavier from St. Xavier H.S.
in Cincinnati. Dave, an outstanding math student, is the technician responsible for lighting and
special effects used in the plays.
Hats off to both Rosemary Benner and Dave Seiwert for the
quiet, efficient examples of teamwork which they display.

Musical Tryouts Soon
The Xavier University Players
ann_ounce that tryouts for an
original musical "Lucky For Me"
will be held during the forthcoming week of Mar. 23. Consult
Alumni Ball bulletin board for
time and place. It might be well
to note here that the tapes of
this show wlll be used to influence prospective backers for an
off Broadway production of the
show. The book and lyrics for
"Lucky For Me" were written by
Dan Radden, a professor at La·
Salle College in Philadelphia.
Music for the play was written
by Joan O'Byrne. Miss O'Byme
has been working on songs for a
show taken from the story "Gold·
Hocks." T.he adaptation of the
story was written by Walter and
Jean Kerr. All those who are in·
terested sliould contact Fr. Rein·
ke, Mr. Kvapll, Miss Benner, or
an1 member of the Xavier Players or1anlntlon.

With R.O;T.C. you can actually take a course in
Leadership-a course that will prepare you to think
on your feet for an executive position, whether in
military or civilian life. In addition, you will get
practical experience in command responsibilities.

2. Attain Officer's Rank
As an R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulflll your
military obligation as an Army officer. You will
not only enjoy the rank, pay and privileges of an
Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction
of serving your country in an important capacity.·

3. Receive Extra Income
With the Advanced R.O.T.C. course, you will qualify for a
subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the
two-year course. You will also be paid $117 for your sixweek summer camp training and receive a travel allowance
of flve cents per mile to and from the camp.

II
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•
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RO.T.C. Leadership"
ma1or1ng 1n

